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BY THE Ci3MPTROLLER GENERAL 

Report To The 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

Opportunities Still Exist For The Army 
To Save Millions Annually Through 
Improved Retail Inventory Management 

GAO reported to the Secretary of Defense in 
November 1975 that the Army could save tens 
of millions of dollars annually through im- 
proved retail inventory management. DOD 
agreed and advised GAO of several corrective 
actions that the Army would take to bring 
about the desired improvements. GAO found 
that the Army has made little progress in re- 
solving the previously disclosed retail inven- 
tory management problems and that oppor- 
tunities for savings of $126 million exist. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINQTON. D.C. 20846 

D-201497 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report shows that opportunities still exist 
for the Army to save millions annually through improved 
retail inventory management. 

We conducted this review to determine the effective- 
ness of actions,taken by the Army to correct previously 
identified problems and to determine whether additional 
opportunities for savings existed. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget; the Secretary of Defense: 
and the Secretary of the Army. 

&& /J- I’--- - 
Comptroller General 
of the United States 





COMPTROLLER GENE~RM,"S' 
REPORT 'TO THE CONGRESS 

OPPORTUNITfES STILL RXEST FOR 
THE ARMY TO SAVE MILLIONS 
AMWALLY THROUGH I,MPROVED 
RETAIL INVENTORY MARAGE:NENT 

D I G E S'T -_I---- 

GAO rep~o'rted to the Secretary of Defense in 
Novemkwr 1975 that the Army could save ten,s 
of millions o,&dolla~s annually through improved 
management of'invento~~ies at 'installations and 
divisions (called retail inventories). The De- 
partment of Defense (DGD) agreed and advised 
GAO of a numbW of corrective actions. that the' 
Army would take to bring about the desired im-' 
provements. GAO found that the Army has' made M 
little progress in resolving tRe previously 
disclosed retail inventory management problems ' 
and that opportunities for savings of $126 mkl- 
lion exist. For example; GAO found that: 

--Army retail supply activities continue to 
hold for prolonged periods tens of millions 
of dollars of stock excesses which are 
critically needed elsewhere. (See ch. 2.) 

--Army installation, division, and corps supply 
activities annually lose visibility and thus 
control over the prompt recovery of tens of 
millions of dollars of inoperable but 
economically reparable items. (See ch. 3.) 

--Army installation, division, and corps supply 
activities overstate stock requirements and 
inflate budget requests for procurement funds 
and spending authority by millions of dollars 
annually because of inaccuracies in ordership- 
time, inventory record, and materiel demand 
data used in requirements computations. 
(See ch. 4.) 

These problems continue to exist because pre- 
scribed policies and procedures are either 
inadequate or are not being observed and be- 
cause of inadequacies' in computerized logistics 
systems. 

The Army can save substantially in retail 
supply operations, while at the same time 
enhance supply readiness, by: 

Upon remwill, thle mpo’rt 
‘should be notad hemon. 
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inirqnrh&y w2or4, an d m&keriel demand data 
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TharsafIoreaF CM reeckmexhdre that the Secretary 
of beslfsan$o direuct thcer Army to take a series of 
actiane to C&xect the conditions described in 
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CHAPTER 1 

The Army's 40 installations, 16 conhat divisions, and 5 
corps support cbW%~~ds i'n, tb,e continental United States and 
overseas are authorised sto&age of $833 million of stock- 
funded and appropriation-funded secondary item inventories 
(repair parts, subassembfie~, consumables). Army policy 
governing the management of these inventories is primarily 
set forth in Army Regulation 710-2. 

In fiscal year 1980, retail supply activities were 
authorized $2.1 billion of stock funds to purchase secondary 
iten inventories. Also, $455.3 million of funds were appro- 
priated for procurement of secondary item inventories in fis- 
cal year l!ME), 

Army installation and corps supply activities use a stand- 
ard automated' logistics systen known as SAILS (Standard Army 
Intermediate Level System) to manage their inventories. Army 
divisions are equipped with a standard automated logistics 
system known as DLOGS (Division Logistics System). 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY ---.---------------------*--_ 

In Novenher 1975 we reported to the Secretary of Defense 
(LCD-75-205) that the Armv could save tens of 'millions of 
dollars annually through improved retail inventory management. 
Specifically, we found that the policies, procedures, auto- 
mated lo'gistics prograns, and practices in effect at Arnv 
installation and division supply activities did not (1) insure 
that only valid recurring demands were used in computinq re- 
quirements, (2) provide for timely and accurate identification 
and cancellation or redistribution of stock excesses, (3) 
insure the pronpt recovery, repair, and reissue of inoperable 
but economically reparable items, and (4) insure that accept- 
able levels of inventory record accuracy were achieved and 
sustained. 

The Department of Defense (DOD) agreed with our findings 
and with the intent, but not all the specifics, of our recom- 
nendations. Also, DOD advised us of several corrective actions 
that the Army would take to bring about the desired inprove- 
nents. 

The objectives of this followup review were to determine 
the effectiveness of actions taken by the Army to correct 
previously identified problems; to decide whether additional 
opportunities for improvement existed, and if soI to pinpoint 
the specific improvements needed; and to quantify the extent 
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--Headquarters, 4th Infantry Division and Fort Carson, 
Fort Carson, Colorado: 

Installation Supply Division 

4th Infantry Division: 

Division Materiel Management Center 

--Headquarters, U.S. Army Support Command, Hawaii, 
Fort Shafter, Nawaii: 

Installation Supply Division 

--Headquarters, 25th Infantry Division, Schofield 
Barracks, Hawaii: 

Division Materiel Management Center 

--Headquarters, 2d Support Command, Stuttgart, 
West Germany: 

800th Hateriel Management Center 

--Headquarters, 1st Armored Division, Ansbach, 
West Germany: 

Division Materiel Management Center 

We also visited the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff, 
Logistics, Department of the Army; Headquarters, U.S. Army, 
Europe; Headquarters, VII Corps; Headquarters, U.S. Army Com- 
pu'ter Systems Command; and the Army Logistics Center. 

We conducted exit interviews with officials at all audit 
sites. On September 30, 1980, we sent a draft of this re- 
port to the Secretary of Defense for comment. A reply was not 
submitted to us in the 30-day time frame as required by Public 
Law 96-226. 



to which economies can be achieved ttirough improved management 
techniques for establishing and maintaining optimum stock 
levels. 

We examined Army policy, procedures, and automated logis- 
tics programs relative to the management of stock-funded and 
appropriation-funded J&econdary item inventories at Army in- 
stallation, divis'ian, atnd corps supply activities. Also, we 
examined the implementing grolcedures and practices for inven- 
tory management at 9 of the Army's 61 installation, division, 
and corps supply activities. We? also reviewed Army audit re- 
ports dealing with retail inventory managenent. We chose 
these activities because they represent all elements of Army 
retail supply operations both in the continental United States 
and overseas. 

The Army's Office of Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics 
compiled the Army worldwide inventory statistics cited in 
chapter 2. At the nine activities audited, we made a reli- 
ability assessment of this d'ata by (1) using our DLY260 com- 
puter data retrieval program to extract data on inventory 
requirements and excesses from the activities' automated 
logistics systems and (2) analyzing and randomly verifying 
inventory record accuracy as revealed by physical inventories 
and related stock record adjustments made by the audited 
activities over a l-year period. 

As pointed out in chapter 4, acceptable levels of inven- 
tory record accuracy were not being achieved or sustained at 
the audited activities, resulting in understated inventory 
balances. Accordingly, s.tatistics on Army worldwide inven- 
tory excesses and our related projection of savings presented 
in chapter 2 are conservative estimates. 

Our detailed fieldwork was conducted during August 1979 
through July 1980 at the following locations: 

--Headquarters, XVIII Airborne Corps and Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina: 

Installation Supply Division 

1st Corps Support Command: 

2d Support Materiel Management Center 

82d Airborne Division: 

182d Division Materiel Management Center 

! 



In response to our recommendation, DOD stated that the 
Army was in the pr&%%s of implementing a comprehensive wo'rld- 
wide repo'rtiny systeNm for whollesale-level, intensively managed 
items, known a's 8SIHS-X (88eflasct@d Item Management System - 
Expanded). Unaw Oh,iS sys'tem fl Army wholesale managers would 
periodically provide retail suppry activities with updated 
listings of intensively managed critical items. The retail 
supply activities would be required to report monthly asset 
data for the intensfv~~ely managed items in their possession. 
Also, wholesale mansg8ers would be provided the automated ca- 
pability to u,se this data and refer critical requirements 
through command channels to retail supply activities for sup- 
ply action. IYrOiD believed that this system encompassed and ex- 
ceeded our recoa%mendation. 

RETAIL SUPPLY ~AGTIVITIES CONTINWE TO HOLD FOR 
PROLONGED PERIODS MIL~LI~tiS~ OF DOLLARS' OF STOCK 
EXCES'SE'S WHICH ARE CRITICALLY WEEDED ELSEWHERE 

D'espite the corrective actions promised by DOD and the 
Army, retail supply activities continue to hold for prolonged 
periods tens of millions of dollars of stock excesses which 
are critically needed to satisfy Army-wide shortages. Since 
our prior review, this condition has been aggravated due to 
(1) unwarranted changes in Army retail stock retention policy, 
coupled with an ineffective redistribution system for critical 
items, and (2) inadequacies in retail supply activities' prac- 
tices for identifying and canceling or redistributing onhand 
and onorder stock excesses. 

Unwarranted changes in retail stock retention 
policy, co'upled with an ineffective redistribution 
system for critical items, aqgravated problem 

In November 1975 the Army changed its retail stock reten- 
tion policy, increasing from 1 to 3 years the supply of stocks 
that retail supply activities were authorized to retain in 
excess of current needs. Also, the Army deleted the require- 
ment that retail supply activities periodically identify and 
report to wholesale managers for redistribution instructions, 
stocks of wholesale-level, intensively managed items exceeding 
their RO. 

According to Army officials, the increase in the retail 
level excess stock retention limit to 3 years was to prevent 
retail activities from prematurely disposing of stocks which 
were not needed at the wholesale level. Army auditors criti- 
cized this action in August 1976 on the basis that it was 
done without benefit of documented analysis and substantially 
increased the potential for unnecessary retention of a larger 
volume of excess stocks at the retail level. 
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MiE'ED TO IHPROlVE PQLICY, PROCEDURES, 

AND PRACTICERS FOR CCI4TROLL~ING STOCK EXCESSES 

The Army can s'av'e an estimated $55 million or more in 
procurement and repair costs for secondary item inventories 
(repair parts, subassemblies, consumables). This can be ac- 
complished and supply readiness enhanced by improving policy, 
procedures, and practices for controlling stock excesses. 

In November 1975 we reported g to the Secretary of De- 
fense that retail supply activities held for prolonged periods 
millions of dollars of stock excesses which could have been 
used to fill critical Army-wide shortages. This occurred 
because Army procedures and automated programs did not provide 
for timely and complete identification and cancellation 
or redistribution of onorder and onhand stock excesses. 

At the time of our prior review, Army policy required 
installation retail supply activities to identify and return 
to wholesale supply depots repair parts and other items which 
exceeded their requisitioning objectives (RO) and which were 
needed elsewhere to fill critical Army-wide requirements. The 
RO then was a 3-month supply based on past usage. For other 
than wholesale-level, intensively managed items, Army instal- 
lation supply activities were required to periodically 
identify and report to wholesale managers for redistribution 
instructions, stocks exceeding the authorized retention 
level--more than a l-year supply based on past usage. 

Our prior review showed that procedures and automated 
programs at installation supply activities provided only for 
identifying and reporting of stocks exceeding a l-year re- 
tention level, regardless of whether the item was designated 
for intensified management at the wholesale level. 

We recommended that the automated logistics systems at 
installations be reprogramed to identify, each month, whole- 
sale-level, intensively managed items with onhand assets ex- 
ceeding RO and that installations be required to report 
such onhand excesses to wholesale managers for disposition 
instructions. 

lJ"Improved Inventory Management Could Provide Substantial 
Economies for the Army," (LCD-76-205, Nov. 21, 1975). 
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As shown above, 23.7 percent of the stocks on hand and on 
order exceedSing R0 were nee,ded to fill critical Army-wide 
shortages as, evidshfced by their d'esignetion as wholesaLe-level, 
intensively man:&g:ed itemass. Oln this bNasis'l we estimate that 
$55 million of t~hi~ne! $296 million of stock excesses at Army 
worldwid'e retaili acztivities could have been used in place 
of new procurelments to satisfy critical Army-wide shortages. 
The $55-nilIion 

Amount 

$202.0 million 

x0.237 

$47.87 million 

$88 million 

x0.237 

$20.85 million 

x0.55 

+$L1.46 million 

859.33 million 

X0.065 

-$3.85 million 

$55.48 million 

procurement savings is computed as follows. 

Onhand or onorder stocks over RQ in ready- 
far-issue condition 

Weighted average 

Onhand or onorder stocks over RO in ready- 
for-issue condition needed to satisfy 
critical Army-wide shortages 

Onhand stocks over RO in need of repair 

Weighted average 

Onhand stocks over RO in need of repair 
which could be used to fill Army-wide 
shortages 

Ratio of procurement to repair costs based 
on FY 1979 recurring demands received by 
wholesale managers to wholesale procurement 
and repair costs 

Value of onhand stocks in need of repair 
after consideration of repair costs which 
could be used to fill Army-wide shortages 

Value of onhand or onorder stocks exceeding RO 
at retail supply activities that could be 
used in place of procurement or repair to 
fill Army-wide shortages 

DOD standard ratio of packing, crating, and 
transportation costs to acquisition value 

Value of'packing, crating, and transporta- 
tion costs that would be incurred for re- 
turning critically needed excesses to whole- 
sale depots 

Estimated procurement cost savings 
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TM requirement Eo'r periIodScaLly identifying and reportinq 
excess stocks which hire inter~ively managed at the wholesale 
level was rescin~dsd sJecsr;use the Army &elieved that implementa- 
tion of the worldwide retail monthly reporting system for 
wholesale-level, critical items would provide for adequate 
redistribution of these exoess stocks. 

We found that the increase in the retail excess stock 
retention limit reaeultsd dn a Isub8stantial buildup of excess 
stocks held for p~rollonge8d periods1 at retail supply activities. 
For example, in N~ouembsr 1975 Army installations in the conti- 
nental United States had on hand $25 million of stocks excess 
to their RO, based on a l-year retention limit. As of September 
1979 these installations had on hand $66 million of stocks 
exceeding their KO, based on a 3-year retention limit. As 
of September 1979, on a worldwide basis, $290 million of 
secondary item stocks on hand or on order at 45 installation 
and corps supply activities exceeded the RO of these activ- 
ities. 

To determine how much of the $290 million of stock ex- 
cesses was' needed to fill critical Army-wide shortages but 
was not available because of the 3-year retention limit, we 
compared excess stocks on hand and on order at the five audited 
installation and corps supply activities with lists of items 
designated for intensified management at the wholesale level 
due to critical Army-wide shortages. The results of our 
analysis are presented below. 

V”aloa of stocka 
Auditad installation osr on bold/on srdaar 

carp* ~U&?PlY activity Qvar 1po 

Port Cahron 

Port BbranJq and 
1st Carps Support 
Cmmamd 

2d Bupgort C-and 
VII Corpe 

S&&47,425 $4,753,116 aJ23.7 

VsLue of &imCkS Dollar ratio of total 
over RO far which stocks over e)O to those 
ctitic?al Army-wide naaded to fill AKmy- 

ehortasaa axiat wide shortaqes 

(percant) 

$L,S33,411 67.2 

1,284,116 10.0 

846,183 43.0 

1,089,406 35.6 

flslghted avc%rme * t&al valw oE stroke over PEO to those needed to 
fill Armyrida ahortmqaea. 
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At installatioln and corps supply activities, procedures 
and programs generally prgvide f&(L) automated weekly iden- 
tification and,cancellation of onorder stocks exceeding.RO ; 
and (2) automauted monthly identification and reporting. to 
the appropriate who'lesale manager for disposition instructions 
of onhand stocks exceeding authorized retention limits (3 I 
years' supply abmove RO). At these activities, manual con- 
trols can be impo'sed to prevent automated cancellation of 
onoraer stock exces'ses or r'eporting of onhand stock excesses. 
However, these controls are subposed to be applied sparingly. 1 

The installation, corps, and division supply activities 
audited had $19.5 million of onorder stocks exceeding. requisi- 
tioning objectives or onhand s'tocks over authorized. retention 
levels * No action tias taken to cancel, report;or redistribute 
$10.3 million ($2.4 million on order), or 53 percent of these 
ex'cesses because one or more of the following practices .em- 
ployed at the audited activities circumvented prescribed 'pro- 
cedures. 

--Manual. controls were imposed to prevent automated can- 
cellation of orders or excessing of stocks knowingly 
procured in excess of needs. 

--No attempt was made to cancel onorder stock excesses if 
they were within retention levels established for on- 
hand stocks. 

--No attempt was made to promptly cancel-or redistribute 
onorder or onhand stock excesses if they were.related 
to items authorized for stockaga, 

--Na attempt was made to redistribute onhand stock ex- 
cesses because of low priority assigned to this task, 

Our analysis showed that $2 million of the $10.3 million stock 
exdesses could have been used to fill Army-wide shortages. 

Manual controls imposed to prevent 
automated cancellation or excessinq 

The Fort Bragg Installation Supply Activity took no action 
to cancel $923,723 of onorder excesses in September 1979 be- 
cause it had imposed manual controls to prevent automated 
identification and cancellation of items knowingly purchased 
in excess of needs. According to Fort Eragg officials, they had 
received authority to spend these funds, and they spent them 
before the end of the year rather than leave their fiscal year 
stock fund allocation unexpended. Our analysis showed that 
$338,285 of these onorder excesses were related to critical 
Army-wide shortages. 
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SIm+X, the Army'& w#rl&+ide monthly retail r@portiny' 
system, was fully im~l%w?nWhd by June 1'977. Although SINS-x 
was to provide'for adequate\ redistribution of critical stock 
excesses f none of the retail supply activities audited had 
redistributed critically needed lstocks even tho’ugh, at the 
time of our review, thes'e activities had about $5 million of 
such stock excesses. Eleatcaswe the reporting s’ystem was in- 
effective, the Army scrapped it in August 1979. 

During our review, the Army began a pilot program at 
Fort Carson's installatio~n supply activity to determine the 
desirability of reducing the retail level excess stock reten- 
tion from 3 years to 1. As of July 1980 this pilot program 
had resulted in a 42-percent decrease in excess retention 
of wholesale-level, critically needed items. 

In our opinion, applying a retail excess stock retention 
criteria to wholesale-level, critically needed items is unwar- 
ranted and uneconomical. As demonstrated previously, this 
policy has resulted in retail supply activities accumulating 
and holding for prolonged periods tens of millions of dollars 
of stock excesses which are needed at the wholesale level 
to satisfy critical Army-wide Shortages. Additionally, there 
is little likelihood that in the absence of an excess stock 
retention policy, retail supply activities would prematurely 
dispose of excess stocks of wholesale-level, critically needed 
items. In this respect, retail supply activities would re- 
ceive a lOO-percent funding credit from wholesale managers 
for returns of stocks which are stock-funded. Also, the 
wholesale manager would pay transportation costs for returns 
of such stocks. 

Inadequacies in retail supply practices for 
identifying and canceling or redistributing 
stock excesses 

Millions of dollars of stock excesses which are criti- 
cally needed to fill Army-wide shortages are being accumulated 
and held for prolonged periods at retail supply activities 
because prescribed procedures are not being followed. 

At division supply activities, automa ted programs provide 
for monthly identification of onorder stocks exceeding KO 
(approximately a go-day supply) and onhand stocks exceeding 
authorized retentions levels (twice the requisitioning objec- 
tive). These activities are supposed to immediately cancel 
onorder stock excesses and turn in onhand stock excesses to 
the nearest higher retail supply level (corps or installa- 
tion). 
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For i~bo;uk 4'ma;l~nths~ the VflC Corps' 28'8upportColtiand 
took no action to report ati& rodistri'bute'onhand sfo#i=k ex- 
cesses because of low priority assigned to this task. As 
of February 1980 the supply activity had onhand stock ex- 
cesses totaling $1.6 million. Our analysis showed that 
$447,893 of these excesses were needed to fill Army-wide 
shortages. 

During the last quarter of fiscal year 1979, the 2d 
Support Command experienced a zero balance condition for 39 
percent of its authorized stockage items due to a funding 
shortfall of $1.2 million. This condition, 
affected supply readiness, 

which adversely 
could have been substantially 

alleviated had onhand stock excesses been returned promptly 
to the wholesale system for funding credits. For example, 
the wholesale system would have provided loo-percent credit 
for the return of the $447,893 of stock excesses which were 
needed to fill Army-wide shortages. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Army retail supply activities continue to accumulate 
and hold for prolonged periods tens of millions of dollars 
of stock excesses which are critically needed to fill Army- 
wide shortages. Since our 1975 review, unwarranted and 
uneconomical changes in Army retail stock retention policy 
and yearend purchases of unneeded items have further aggra- 
,vated the problem. 

In our opinion, the Army can save millions of dollars 
annually and increase supply readiness by improving its poli- 
cies, procedures, 
Therefore, 

and practices for controlling stock excesses. 
we recommend that the Secretary of Defense direct 

the Army to take the following corrective actions: 

-1Reprogram installation and corps logistics systems to 
provide for automated monthly identification, reporting, 
and return of stocks of wholesale-level, intensively 
managed items exceeding RO. ' 

-+Strengthen policy and controls to prevent Army instal- 
'lations from purchasing nonstocked items for which 
there are no funded orders from supported units.,{ 

-$Have major commands reemphasize to their installation 
'corps, and division supply activities the importance hf 
adhering to the prescribed policy and procedures for 



‘I * , 

Although manual controls were imposed to prevent automated 
~x~~ss~~g crf the $3*1 millilion of stocks purchased at the end 
of the ye&r, wo flolund thars: some, stocks were being m~anually 
excemmd OF sarmarksd for dispf3seal. Folr example, Fort Bragg 
spent $392,100 for pElrrachutss in anticipation of future sales 
to the 826 Airbornab Division. Bowsver , Fort Bragg ordsrcad 
the wrong type of paarachutaas and the division could not use 
them, Additionally, parachutes of another type were purchased 
for $22,326 and were returned to the wholesale system in January 
1980 for a fund credit of $27,572. 

Due to time oonstraintr, we did not attempt to determine 
the total stock funds obligated at the end of the year by 
Army installation supply activities on unneeded items specifi- 
cally to exhaust their stock fund allocations. However, we 
believe it was considerable. For example, during the final 
weeks of fiscal year 1980, the installations received authority 
to obligate $27 million. 

Onorder ~xc~~~~~ not promptly canceled if 
within retention limits or of related to items 
authsriatrd far stcxkage 

The 1st Armored Division's retail supply activity took 
no action to cancel onorder stock excesses totaling $600,727 
as of February 1990 because of a longstanding practice of not 
canceling onorder excesses if they were within the retention 
limit established for onhand stocks. Our analysis showed that 
$299,490 of the onorder stock excesses were for items needed 
to fill Army-wide shortages. In 1978 Army auditors criticized 
the 1st Armored Division for this practice. 

Also, the 82d Airborne Division's supply activity was 
identifying onorder excesses monthly. However, no immediate 
action was taken pending a quarterly review board's decision 
as to what items to add to or delete from authorized stockage. 
As a result of this practice, it was too late to attempt can- 
cellation of $258,007 of $310,179 of onorder excesses which 
were identified in September 1979. Our analysis showed that 
$154,610 of the onorder excesses not canceled were needed 
to fill Army-wide shortages. 
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CHAPTER 3 

,OF ,,~N~E&A~JVJ& EC~tW!ICALL~ REPARABLE ITEMS 

Army inmdiddn, diviskon, and corps supply activities 
annually los'e visibility and control over the prompt recovery 
of tens of millions of dollars of inoperable but economically 
reparabLe items which are needed to satisfy Army-wide require- 
merits. This condition exists because of the lack of an effec- 
tive system at retail supply activities for monitoring and 
controlling the timely turn-ins of inoperable, reparable items 
due-in from supported units in exchange for replacement issues. 

As a result, inoperable, reparable items which are needed 
to satisfy Army-wide requirements are being held in excess of 
needs, erroneously disposed of, or otherwise unaccounted for. 
Also, Army units are taking advantage of the lack of controls 
to obtain unauthorized stocks. 

In our November 1975 report, we found the same conditions 
mentioned ab'ove. We recommended that automated logistics sys- 
tems at installation and division supply activities be modified 
to identify replacement issues of economically reparable parts, 
as well as the aye and quantity of inoperable parts due in 
from using units in exchange for these replacements. We also 
recommended that actions be taken to insure that installation 
and division supply activities adhere to the prescribed pro- 
.cedures for accounting and controlling the timely turn-in 
of economically reparable parts. 

We further recommmended that 

--the Army require a report of survey for inoperable 
parts valued at $200 or more which were not turned in 
within 1 month of the replacement issue date and 

--installation and division supply activities be required 
to independently validate using units' certifications 
that reparable items could not be turned in at the 
time of replacement but would be turned in later. 

In response to our recommendations, DOD said that Army 
policy had been strengthened by requiring unit commanders 
to certify what actions are being taken regarding the disposi- 
tion of inoperable, reparable items which are not available 
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be maintained in a auspens'e file by the issuing supply 
activity and used as a followup to insure that the inoperable, 
reparable items are pra&ptly turned in. 

The ordering unit is supposed to return its recoverable 
item control card to the installation or corps supply activity 
within 30 days with dispos'ition action annotated: inoperative 
items turned in, citing turn-in document number: turn-ins not 
required because ordered items were for initial allowances not 
for replacements; or inoperative items lost and a report of 
survey started to relieve accountability for the loss. If 
the ordering units do not return the control cards within 
30 days, installation and corps supply activities are sup- 
posed to make a written followup inquiry requesting disposi- 
tion action. 

Division supply activities have established a manual sys- 
tem fur monjlto~ring and controlling issues and turn-ins of 
recoverable items. At these activities, a listing of stocked 
recoverable items is maintained and screened against items 
ordered by supported units. If the item ordered is a recover- 
able item, evidence of turn-in (citation of turn-in document 
number on reverse side of requisition) or written certifica- 
tion of other disposition action by the unit commander must 
be furnished with the requisition. If SO? an advice code 
will be entered on the requisition so that it will be automa- 
tically processed by the division logistics system. If not, 
the requisition will be rejected. A manual due-in suspense 
file is maintained of certifications that inoperable, reparable 
items will be turned in as soon as the replacements are re- 
ceived and installed. This due-in suspense file is supposed 

'to be monitored to insure prompt recovery of inoperable, repar- 
able items for which a later turn-in has been certified. 

PRESCRIBED POLICY AND IMPLEMEWTIMG PROCEDURES ----- --- -- 
ARE EITHER INADEQUATE OR ARE NOT BEING FOLLOWED --.....---- - 

Army studies show that during the past 3 years account- 
ability has been lost for $65 million of inoperable, reparable 
items which retail supply activities should have returned to 
wholes'ale depots for repair and reissue, These studies con- 
clude that, as a result, the Army has absorbed significant 
losses in procurement funds and that this condition has con- 
tributed to deterioration in supply availability with an 
adverse impact on readiness. 

Our review showed that the above condition exists because 
of the continuing lack of an effective system at Army instal- 
lation, corps, and division supply activities for monitoring 
and controlling the timely turn-ins of inoperable, reparable 
items from supported units in exchange for replacement issues. 
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for turn-in at the time Keplacemsnts aKe issued. DOD also 
stated that the Army had be'gun a vigorous program to publicize 
the revised policy and to improve implementation. 

PRESCRIBED POLICY AlWlD IWPI.&M~tiTING PROCEDURES -- 

To hold inventory investments to a minimum and to pre- 
clude critical shortagcrrs of needed parts, the Army supply 
system relies on the prompt reccwery, repair, and reuse of 
ecanomically reparable parts. 

At the installation, cotps, and division levels, recover- 
able items are stocked and issued by two sources. The larger 
number of these items are stocked and issued by installations' 
and corps' general supply support units and by divisions' 
direct supply support units. A fewer number of recoverable 
items are stocked and issued by direct exchange activities 
at each of these three levels. For a recoverable item to be 
stacked and issued by a direct exchange activity, it must 
be reparable at that activity and have sufficient repetitive 
demands to warrant continuous stockage. 

Before issuing economically reparable items, supply 
units are required to either obtain evidence from their cus- 
tomers that the inoperable, reparable items being replaced 
have been turned in (identification of turn-in document number) 
OK written certifications from unit commanders that (1) the 
inoperable items will be turned in when the replacement items 
are received and installed, (2) turn-ins are not required 
because the requested items are to satisfy initial allowances 
rather than as replacements, or (3) required turn-ins aKe 
being accounted for as a loss for which a report of survey 
has been prepared to relieve accountability. 

Installation, corps, and division supply activities are 
required to maintain a due-in suspense file to account for 
outstanding inoperable, reparable items owed by their cus- 
tomers in exchange for previously issued replacement parts. 
At direct exchange activities the requirements are more 
stringent. Generally, no exceptions are allowed at these 
activities to the simultaneous turn-in of an inoperable 
reparabLe item at the time a replacement is issued. 

The standard automated logistics system at installation 
and corps supply activities automatically identifies issues 
of reCaVeKable items and produces a dual set of cards, known 
as Ke,coverable item control cards, for each issue. These cards 
identify the recoverable item, quantity issued, date of issue, 
and the unit to which the issue was made. One of the control 
cards is supposed to be sent to the requesting unit at the 
time the ordered item is delivered. The other card is to 
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Ahy-wide requirements were either held in excess of needs 
at a loo&l level, erroneously disposed of, or were otherwise 
unaccounted for, Also, units frequently took advantage of 
the lack of controla to obtain unauthorized stocks. Examples 
of these conditions et same of the activities reviewed are 
discussed below. 

82d Airborne DivisLoq-~~~~~a@tivitr -- . -.--,- - - 

In July 1977 this activity established a manual suspense 
system for meJ#Ilritolrkng turn-ins of inoperable, reparable items. 
Our review Of the system shoved that as of June 28, 1979, 
816 inoperab'le, reparable items valued at $913,197 were due-in 
from supported units in exchange for replacement issues. The 
outstanding turn-ins ranged in age from 8 to 554 days; the 
averaye was 271 days, The division's procedures and practices 
did not provide for followup to determine the disposition of 
outstanding, iaoperable, reparable items due-in. 

At our request, the 82d Airb'orne Division supply activity 
attempted to za;conckke the outstanding turn-ins of the 816 in- 
o,perabLe items with the responsible units. However, this 
proved to be a futile exercise because of the age of the out- 
standing turn-ins. Consequently, the activity wrote off, all 
816 inoperable items valued at $913,197. Our analysis dis- 
closed that 96 of the 816 outstanding inoperable parts written 
off were designated as wholesale-level, intensively managed 
items for which there were critical Army-wide shortages. For 
example, the activity had 25 rotary wing blades valued at 
$7,041 each due-in from 106 to 553 days from supported units 
in exchange for previously issued replacements. One of the 
blades had been due-in since December 22, 1977. These blades 
appeared on two separate lists of items designated for inten- 
sive management at the wholesale Level because of critical 
shortages. 

We tested the adequacy of controls exercised by the 
activity over recoverable item iSSUeS for an ongoing period of 
5 days. During this period, 95 recoverable item issues were 
made. nor seven of these issues the requesting unit submitted 
written certifications that the items were needed to fill 
authorized increases in allowances, not as replacements, and 
therefore, no turn-ins of inoperable items were necessary. We 
found, however, that in six of the seven cases, the certifica- 
tions were invalid because no increases in allowances had 
been authorized. 

nor 66 of the 95 recoverable item issues, the requesting 
units cited turn-in document numbers as evidence that the 
inoperable items had been turned in before the replacement 
issue. We tested the validity of the turn-in certifications 
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None of the nine installation, corpsr and division supply 
activities audited had adequate procedures or controls to in- 
sure the timely recovery of reparable items owed by supported 
units. This condition oocurred because prescribed policy and 
implementing procedures for monitoring and controlling turn- 
ins of inoperable items either were not adequate or were b'eing 
circumvented. 

Of the four divisions audited, none were monitoring their 
manual suspense files of outstanding inoperable items due 
in, and therefore, were not taking followup action to obtain 
timely recovery. The procedures followed by these divisions 
generally provided that turn-ins of inoperable items should 
be made within 1 week after the replacement issue. However, 
neither the Army’s prescribed policy nor the activities' imple- 
menting procedures provided for periodic followups to insure 
that later turn-in certifications were honored by supported 
units. One of the divisions audited did not require its cus- 
tomers to provide a turn-in document or certification of later 
turn-in before issuing replacements, 

At the corps level, neither of the two supply activities 
reviewed was maintaining the required suspense file, and 
therefore, WsS not following up within 30 days as required by 
its procedures t0 insure that turn-ins were made or that 
other disposition action was accounted for, 

Also, at the installation level, two of the three supply 
activities reviewed were not monitoring turn-ins of reparable 
items nor were they following up within 30 days to determine 
disposition action on outstanding items. The other installa- 
tion reviewed did maintain a suspense file of outstanding turn- 
ins of inoperable, reparable items but frequently failed to 
follow up within 30 days to determine disposition action. 

Our review also disclosed that direct exchange activities 
at all three levels were not following the requirement that 
they obtain turn-ins of inoperable, reparable items at the 
time replacement issues were made. These activities were 
issuing recoverable items on an offline basis and not record- 
ing the issue until the inoperable item was turned in. The 
direct exchange activities also were not following up to 
obtain timely recovery of the inoperable items outstanding. 

Noreover, the prescribed policy and procedures followed 
by all nine of the retail supply activities audited did not 
provide for verification of validity of turn-in documents or 
certifications of later turn-ins or other disposition action. 

As a result of these inadequacies in policy, procedures, 
and practices, inoperable, reparable items needed to fill 
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As a result of our review, the 25th Infantry Division 
supply activity has revised its procedures for monitoring 
and controlling the turn-ins of inoperable, reparable items. 
The revised procedures require turn-ins of inoperable items 
concurrent with replacement issues for all items except avia- 
tion items. Turn-ins of aviation items are required within 
2 days after the replacement issues. Also, the revised proce- 
dures require the activity to follow up with responsible units 
every 2 weeks to account for outstanding turn-ins of inoper- 
able i terns. 

1st Armored Division suoply-activity --.--- ---- --- ,r, -_-- - 

This activity, similar to other division supply activi- 
ties, has a preedit'prograrn for screening requisitions to 
preclude a recoverable item being requisitioned without pro- 
viding the proper turn-in documentation or certification of 
reason for not turning in an inoperable item. If proper docu- 
mentation is furnished with a requisition for a recoverable 
item, a document control clerk inserts an advice code on the 
requisition so that it can be automatically processed. 

Our test of all requisitions received by this activity 
for an ongoing period of 3 days showed that 236 requisitions 
were for recoverable items. We found that the division's 
automated system rejected 160 of these requisitions because 
the activity did not include an advice code showing that proof 
of turn-in of an inoperable item or other certification had 
been furnished. Instead of returning these requisitions to 
the responsible units for resubmission with proper turn-in 
documentation or other certification, the document control 
clerk arbitrarily assigned the required advice code to these 
requisitions and reentered them for automated processing. 

The clerk also assigned the required advice code to 15 
other requisitions for recoverable items for which evidence 
of an inoperable item turn-in or other certiEication was not 
furnished. We were informed that these requisitions were 
from a maintenance unit that was excluded from the preedit 
check program. In this respect, we learned that the activity's 
preedit proyram allows 14 maintenance units to requisition 
recoverable items without providing turn-in documentation 
or other certification. 

After we brought these matters to activity management's 
attention, the preedit program was revised so that all requi- 
sitions for recoverable items would be rejected if not accom- 
panied by the proper turn-in documentation or other certifica- 
tion. 
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for 23 items and found that in 3 cases no turns-in had been 
made. 

25th Infantryivision suJe&y-activity --- -e- - . ..-..m ---....- -- 

In May 1979 this activity established implementing 
procedures and a manual suspense system for identifying and 
controlling outstanding turn-ins of inoperable, reparable 
items. Division procedures stipulate that requesting units 
turn in recoverable items reparable at the depot level within 
2 days after receiving replacements and that the units turn 
in all other inoperable items within 5 days. However, the 
procedures do not require periodic followups to insure that 
inoperable items are turned in within these time frames. 

We found that the activity has not followed up with 
supported units; to account for outstanding turn-ins of inoper- 
able items. As of March 10, 1980, division documents showed 
that 1,763 inoperable, reparable items valued at an esti- 
mated $779,246 were due-in from units in exchange for re- 
placement issues. The outstanding turn-ins ranged from 
28 to 436 days and had an average of 176 days. Our analysis 
showed that approximately 14 percent of the outstanding in- 
operable items due-in, valued at approximately $116,478, 
were needed to fill critical Army-wide shortages. 

As a result of our interest, the supply activity attempted 
to account for the large backlog of outstanding turn-ins of 
inoperable items. After l-1/2 months of concerted followup 
with responsible units, the activity still was not able to 
account for the disposition of 655 inoperable items. 

On a limited basis, we tested the validity of responses 
given by the responsible units to account for the disposition 
of the outstanding inoperable items due-in. In several 
instances, we found that the units erroneously cited the same 
turn-in document number for more than one replacement issue. 
For example, a turn-in document for a quantity of one ite,n was 
applied against three requisitions with a total quantity of 
four. 

We also made limited examinations into the disposition 
action taken on outstanding turn-ins of inoperable items for 
which the responsible units had not yet responded to follow- 
up inquiries by the division supply activity. We found six 
instances in which a unit had erroneously disposed of out- 
standing inoperable i terns. These items could have been 
repaired at a nearby installation activity and reissued to 
fill local requirements. 
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inaptarable? item turn-ina froa receiving any further issues 
of identical items. 

Fort Bra%g Installation Su&@,~Activity -.e.d".m---- "ll-.-.l*m . . .* m --.- a 

Fort &~cae;ly~sr as;u~@peatwle file of outstanding inoperable, 
reparable iterma d,ua~-in showed that, as of July 17, 1979, 154 
inoperable item tuzn-ins valued at $142,015 were outstanding 
for periods ranging up to 2-112 years with an average age of 
3 months. The activity frequently did not follow up in 30 
days as required to determine the disposition of outstand- 
ing inoperable item turn-ins, 

Our analysis disclosed that Fort 5ragg had unfilled high- 
priority orders for $4 of these items which could not be filled 
because o'f an out-of-s'tock condition. Additionally, critical 
Army-wide shortages existed for 20 of these items. We found 
several instances where outstanding inoperable item turn-ins 
could have been repaired locally in a matter of hours or days 
and reissued to fill priority requirements. For example; 
on June 7, 1979, the Signal Maintenance Company, 5th Special 
Forces Croup, ordered and was issued 10 modulators/demodulators 
costing $4,010. The ordered modulators were needed as replace- 
ments for modulatars which had become inoperable through use. 
The Signal Maintenance Company did not turn in the inoperable 
modulators which the installation maintenance activity could 
nave repaired in about 6 hours. On June 9, 1979, the same 
unit submitted a high-priority order for 10 more modulators. 
This order was passed to the wholesale system because instal- 
lation supply was out of stock. 

We tested the adequacy of controls exercised by Fort 
'Bragg over recoverable item issues for an ongoing period of 
5 days. During this period, 57 recoverable item issues were 
made. In 22 cases, the customers certified that the ordered 
recoverable items were needed to fill initial allowances not 
as replacements, and therefore, turn-ins of inoperable items 
were not required, We tested the validity of eight of these 
certifications and found that seven were invalid. In the 
seven cases, the customers were not authorized an initial 
allowance of these items. 

In 22 other cases, the customers cited a turn-in document 
number as evidence that the related inoperable items had been 
turned in. Our tests of the validity of the proof of turn- 
in for 13 issues revealed that, in one case, no turn-in was 
made. In 10 other instances, the customers did not return 
the recoverable item control cards citing proof of turn-in or 
other certification within 30 days, as required. Also, the 
installation supply activity did not follow up as required to 
determine why the cards were not returned in a 30-day period. 
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1st Armored Divis'ioln Direct Exchange 
Activitr-~~~~~-~tem~r------ - 

At direct erxchange activities, recoverable items are 
both stacked and repaired. These activities are not su,pposed 
to issue recoverable items without first obtaining turn,-ins 
of related inoperable items, This activity was circumventing 
this requirement by issuing recoverable items offline and by 
not recording the is'sue until the related inoperable,item 
was turned in, 

Locally established procedures allowed for S-day tempo- 
rary loans of recaverable items to units pending turn-ins 
of the related inoperable items. Units receiving these tempo- 
rary loans signed a hand receipt document which was held in 
suspense pend,ing turn-in of the inoperable item. This activ- 
ity was supposSed to monitor its suspense file and periodically 
check on outstanding turn-ins by followup letters. 

As of August 1, 1979, the activity's suspense file showed 
34 outstanding turn-ins ranging in age from 6 to 211 days. The 
activity had not submitted any followup letters on outstanding 
turn-ins for the past 8 months. Within 10 days of our in- 
quiries, all 34 recoverable items were turned in, including 
6 that had been outstanding over 6 months. Of the six recover- 
able items, two valued at $395 and $561 each were in operable 
condition and were needed to satisfy critical Army-wide short- 
ages as evidenced by their designation as wholesale-level, 
intensively managed items. 

1st ArmoredDivision Direct Exchange Activity (major 
assemblies) 

---I--.---------- -._------- ---- 
-------I 

This activity also circumvented the requirement that 
supported units turn in inoperable items before being issued 
a replacement. The activity was issuing recoverable items off- 
line on a 7-day temporary loan basis and not recording issues 
until the inoperable items were turned in. The activity main- 
tained a suspense file of temporary loans but did not follow up 
to obtain recovery of outstanding turn-ins. 

As of August 15, 1979, the suspense file showed 76 out- 
standing turn-ins of major inoperable items with an estimated 
value of $456,000 ranging in age from 8 to 100 days. Of the 
76 outstanding inoperable iStems due in, 11 were needed to 
satisfy critical. Army-wide shortages. Within a week following 
our inquiries, 46 of the outstanding inoperable items were 
turned in. 

As a result of our findings, the activity began a more 
stringent policy which will prevent customers with overdue, 



Amy ~~~~~~~~~~~~ fl diVi#Bhw-k~ wnd Qorps supply actixitiar 
ovarrsquiritlan nillfona elf d,ollars worth of materiel annually. 
Additio~nalPy, tlmslslr activitPtBs' emual r@qu@stlss for procrwrs- 
ment funds ea;hd spending authority are inflated by milli~ans~ 
The8 Army CWI a~llave ari aearaa;timt~d $71 million, while at the aam@ 
time enhance supply effectiveness, by improving the accuracy 
of ordershiptime, inventory record, and materiel demand data 
used in determining r&tail level requirements* 

NEED FOR TMB WEE OF MQRE 
ACCURATE OWDERSKIPTIME DATA 

The Army can save an estimated $9 million by improving 
the accuracy of ordarshiptime data uaed in determining retail 
level requirements. 

Qrdershiptime is the interval between ordering and 
receiving stocks and is a major factor in the formula for 
computing retail item stockage requirements. The use of too 
much ordershiptime in the requirement formula results in ex- 
cessive inventory investment ana unnecessarily ties up ware- 
house space and funds. 

Army regulations require that average actual ordership- 
'time aasp3 for routine, nonbackordered replenishment receipts 
be used to compute item stockagle requirements. The regula- 
tions alaaro specify that, where feasible, activities will use 
automated capability to accumulate and update average 
ordershiptime days for each item authorized for stockage. 
Activities that do not have automated capability are permitted 
to use a 6-month moving average actual ordershiptime which 
is published monthly by the Army's Logistics Control Activity. 
All supply activities receive this monthly publication which 
shows their individual average actual ordershiptime experience 
by clkseis of items (i.e., class IX---repair parts) for both 
the past month and the past 6 months. Activities may also 
manually compute an average ordershiptime for each authorized 
stockage item. The computation is to be based on the order- 
shiptine of the six most recent replenishment receipts for 
each item. 

Impact of ina,ccurate ordershiptime 
on division requirements 

The automated lo'gistics system used by divisions does 
not have the capability to accumulate and update average 
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CONCLUSLONS AND RECQMMENDATIQNS 

The lack of an effective system at Army retail supply 
activities for monitoring and controlling the prompt recovery 
of inoperable parts is a continuing problem. Prescribed Army- 
wide policy and implementing procedures and controls are either 
inadequate or are nest being followed. As a result, the Army 
annually loses accountability and control over the recovery, 
repair, and reissue of recoverable items which are needed to 
fill Army-wide shortages. 

We recommend, therefore, that the Secretary of Defense 
direct the Army to take the following corrective actions: 

-&Strengthen prescribed policy and procedures for con- 
trolling and accounting for the recovery of inoperable, 
reparable items by having supply activities (If follow 
up every 15 days to account for the disposition of 
outstanding turn-ins, (8) suspend further issues of 
recoverable items to customers with outstanding turn- 
ins of identical inoperable items over 30 days old, 
and (JI) require retail supply activities to validate, 
on a sampling basis, validity of turn-in documents 
cited and certifications for later turn-ins or other 
dispositiont I 

--Rave major commands establish a feedback system for 
monitoring the performance of retail supply activities 
in controlling and accounting for the prompt turn-ins 
of inoperable, recoverable items. 
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ioy usiny the 40-Bray orderslhjlptime factor, the 82d Airborne 
Division inflated itie requ%rements by 11 days. As a result, 
dollar requirements Ear repair parts were overstated by 18.3 
percent, at 8529,1523. 

On the Icr~ageire of the above test results, we estimated that 
Army divisions uane~asaril~ spend $6 million annually for 
repair parts bleblaa;lusret 'Ychey use inflated ordarshiptine days to 
COlJpUte requlramsnta. Mathamaticnlly: 

$63 milllion aJ+ 2 &/ - $31.5 million x 19.5 percent s/ 
= $6 million overstated requirements. 

_a/Repair parts stockage ob'jective for 16 Army divisions. 

b/Based on our test results showing that half of the divisions 
audited used inflated ordershiptime. 

~?//Average inflated dollar stockage objectives due to over- 
stated ordershiptime revealed by our tests. 

Impact of inaccurate ordershiptime - ~~.'~."~~"-..."~~~-~~~ 
on lnstallatlon and cor_i?s_-re~y~~fr_e~en_t+ ------_--_--.*-----.- 

The automated logistics system used by installation and 
corps supply activities automatically accumulates and updates 
average ordershiptime days for each item authorized for stock- 
age. The system also automatically uses updated average 
ordershiytime days to compute item requirements. 

In addition, the system automatically produces a quarterly 
'asset stratification report showing current and future asset 

dollar requirements and deficiencies to requirements for (1) 
items authorized for stockage on the basis of repetitive de- 
mand and (2) nondemand supported items, such as mission- 
essential mobilization stocks and initial provisioning stocks. 
This quarterly report categorizes dollar requirements for 
authorized stockaye items into three categories--operating 
stocks, safety level stocks, and ordershiptime stocks. The 
quarterly report is submitted to the appropriate Army commands 
and is used by the commands in developing the Army's annual 
budget requests for procurement funds and spending authority. 

The stratification reports dated March 31, 1979, were 
used in preparing the Army's fiscal year 1981 requests for 
procurement funds and spending authority. Our review dis- 
closed that the reports overstated ordershiptime stock re- 
quirements by $3 million. This occurred because of faulty 
computer proyrarn logic which erroneously computed ordership- 
time stock requirements for nonreplenishable, one-time item 
needs for mobi2iaation and provisioning stocks. The Army 
recognized this computer program problem, and in December 
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actual ordershiptime days. Therefore, under Army policy 
divisions may use their latest average actual 6-month order- 
shiptime days for routine, nonbackordered requisitions as 
reflected in the Logistics Control Activity's monthly unit 
ordershiptime reportI or manually compute an average order- 
shiptime. 

At two of the four divisions audited, ordershiptime days 
used in computing requirements approximated their latest 6- 
month average actual ordershiptime experience for routine, 
nonbackordered requisitions. However, the other two divisions 
were computing ordershiptkme using arbitrary, outdated order- 
shiptime days. As a result, their requirements were overstated 
by $1,263,757. 

For example, as of February 1980 the 1st Armored Division 
had a stockage objective of $3,669,669 for repair parts. The 
division had been arbitrarily using a SO-day ordershiptime 
factor for the past 2-l/2 years to compute requirements. 
According to the February 1980 monthly unit ordershiptime 
report, the latest 6-month average actual ordershiptime expe- 
rienced by the 1st Armored Division for repair parts was 34 
days. Thus, the SO-day ordershiptime used to compute require- 
ments was inflated by 16 days. This resulted in an overstate- 
ment of dollar requirements for repair parts of 20 percent, or 
$733,934. 

In September 1978 Army auditors criticized the 1st Armored 
Division for using the 50-day ordershiptime to compute require- 
ments. The Army auditors noted that the division based the 
SO-day ordershiptime on its own computations which incorrectly 
included backordered or delayed requisitions and requisitions 
for nonstocked items. The auditors pointed out that the divi- 
sion could have reduced its stockage objective for repair 
parts by $548,000 had it used its latest (i-month average order- 
shiptime for common and aircraft repair parts which was 30 and 
35 days, respectively. 

In another instance, the 82d Airborne Division supply 
activity had a stockage objective for repair parts valued at 
$2,895,209 as of September 1979. This activity had been 
arbitrarily using a 40-day ordershiptime factor in computing 
repair parts requirements for the past 2 years. Our review 
disclosed that the activity based the 40-day ordershiptime 
factor on its own manual computations which, contrary to 
Army policy, included backordered requisitions and requisi- 
tions for nonstocked items. 

According to the September 1979 monthly unit ordership- 
time report, this activity's latest (i-month average ordership- 
time was 29 days for routine replenishments of repair part 
stock. We calculated an average ordershiptime of approximately 
29 days for 2,041 routine replenishment receipts received 
by this activity during an ongoing l-month period. Thus, 
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NEE,D PQR THE U;#$E 'CF MORE 
ACCURATE INVEWTti%~~@D DATA ..mM.----Bm--~---ke- mm-,*-- 

Accurate inventory records are essential to the mainte- 
nance of effective and economical supply support. Inaccurate 
records can rceleult in un~o~es~sary expenditure of funds and 
accur~Qulation of ex~Gea& eitock'a f failure to use ava'ilable stocks 
to expeditiously fit1 req,uiaitions for urgently needed mate= 
riel, and failure to reorder necess'ary stocks when appropriate, 

According to Army policy, an acceptable level of inven- 
tory records awuracy'for installation, corps, and division 
stocks is achieved when (1) no more than 10 percent of the 
item stock records contain erroqs valued at more than $25 
and (2) the ratio of gross dollar physical inventory adjust- 
ments to stock records is not more than 20 percent of the 
book value of the physically inventoried stocks. To achieve 
and maintain these levels of accuracy, Army policy requires 
a physical inventory of all installation, corps, and division 
stocks twice yearly and adjustment of stock record balances 
to agree with the physical count quantities. Loss and gain 
adjustments of $500 or more are to be sufficiently investi- 
gated to permit identification and correction of recurring 
errors. 

None of the supply activities audited were achieving 
or sustaining acceptable levels of inventory records accuracy. 
Physical inventories taken by these activities and by us indi- 
cate that, at any given time, tens of millions of unrecorded 
stocks on hand at installations, corps, and divisions cannot 
be located when needed to satisfy requirements of supported 
units. For example, during a l-year period, $10.7 million 
of previously unrecorded stocks were identified at the seven 
activities audited. Conversely, significant amounts of re- 
corded stocks are not physically on hand. For example, $8.5 
million of recorded stocks could not be located. 

The above situation exists because the audited installa- 
tions and corps were not taking required physical inventories. 
Lonystanding computer program problems hindered (1) identifi- 
cation of items to be inventoried, (2) reconciliation of 
physical counts to stock record balances, and (3) processing 
of physical inventory adjustments to stock records. Addition- 
ally, prescribed causative research of major inventory record 
errors either is not being.accomplished or is not being done 
in sufficient depth to permit identification and correction 
of recurring errors. Army policy does not require instal- 
lations, divisions, and corps to report physical inventory 
results to higher commands. Therefore, these commands were 
not aware of and were not evaluating this important aspect 
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1979, submitted a system change request to correct the problem 
to the Army Colmputer System Command Support Group. Hoiwever, 
as of June 1980, the problem had not been corrected. 

Also, we found that the installation and' c'orps lo~gis~tics 
system is proyrarmed, contrary to Army policy, to consider 
backordered or delayed requisitions in establis,hing the order- 
shiptime factor usllasaZ1 jt;o compute requirements. The automated 
system is,,psogramed to establish an item's ordershiptkme b’y 
averaging the actual ordershiptime for the las't six receipts, 
reyardlsss of whether the receipts were routine or had been 
in a b~ackor&r atatuts. The impact of this condition--over- 
stated requirements-- ils' offset somewhat by the constraint of 
a standard maximum ordershiptime factor for all items (i.e., 
60 days, 90 days) loaded into the computer program. The 
installation and corps logistics system is programed to use 
the lower of average actual ordershiptime or the maximum 
ordershiptime constraint in computing requirements. 

We were unable to measure the dollar impact of overstated 
requirements, ho'wever, we believe it could be considerable. 
For example, we found that the Army Support Command, Hawaii, 
had loaded a maxinum 90-day ordershiptime constraint into 
its automated logistics system. This was done even though, 
as of February 1980, the activity's latest 6-month average 
ordershiptirne for routine replenishment receipts was 52 days. 

Our limited tests showed that the Army Support Command 
used go-day maximum ordershiptime to compute requirements 
for several ite,ns because the average actual ordershiptime 
for the last six receipts for items exceeded 90 days. Our 
analysis revealed that the last six receipts included consid- 
erably delayed or backordered requisitions. Had these back- 
ordered requisitions been excluded from the averaging process, 
ordershiptime days of not more than 60 days would have been 
used in computing requirements. For example, on June 2, 1980, 
the maximum g&day ordershiptime constraint was used in com- 
puting a stockage objective of 40 units of an item (stock 
No. 2520-00-176-3331). Then, the averaye actual ordership- 
time for the last six replenishment receipts of this item 
was 98.1 days. Included in this average was a requisition 
that had been backordered for about 6-l/2 months. Had this 
requisition been excluded from the averaginy process, the 
item's average ordershiptime for routitle replenishments would 
be ablout 60 days. The use of 60 days ordershiptime, rather 
than 90 days, in computing requirements would have resulted 
in a 12.5-percent or S-unit reduction in the stockage objec- 
tive. 
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records for 17, or 53 percentr of the items still contained 
major discrepancies. Our count identified $224,062 of unre- 
corded stocks for 13 items and l~ss'es of $811,649 for 4 items. 

At the time of olur count, the stock record for one of 
the items inventoried showed a negative baLance of 392 units, 
Our count discloa8ed 43 units of this item (parts kit with a 
unit price of $9.891) in stock. The item's stock record had 
been adj,usted to show eight units on hand as a result of the 
corps' earlier physical inventory. Subsequently, 400 units 
of this item were located and issued offline from the ware- 
house to' fill. a high-priority, walk-through requisition, The 
post posting of this transactiion resulted in a negative bal- 
ance of 392 units. 

1st Corps S'upport Command 

Before August 1979, the corps had not taken prescribed 
physical inventories for the past 3 years due to computer 
program prob'lens. After correction of these problems, a com- 
plete physical inventory taken during August through September 
1979 revealed an overall stock record error rate of 31 percent 
and a gross dollar adjustment ratio of 94 percent, compared 
to standards of 10 percent and 20 percent, respectively. As 
a result of this inventory , previously unrecorded assets val- 
ued at $2.9 million were identified and reflected on stock 
records. 

Also, as a result of this inventoryr gain or loss adjust- 
ments of $500 or more were made for 1,165 items. Corps supply 
personnel estimated that it would take 10 full-time people 
over 4 months to complete the required causative research. 
At the completion of our review, causative research had been 
performed on 546 of these item adjustments. The corps was 
unable to identify the causes for 66 percent of the item ad- 
justments researched. 

I[n November 1979 we physically inventoried 46 items 
which the corps had inventoried 2 months earlier. We found 
that 11, or 24 percent, of these items continued to have major 
stock record discrepancies. For six items, we found unrecorded 
assets valued at $22,231, of which $10,436 were needed to 
satisfy unfilled orders from units. Our research of the major 
item stock record discrepancies, revealed by our physical 
inventory, showed that they were attributable primarily to 
three problems: failure to record receipts, inaccurate prior 
physical counts, and keypunch errors in recording transactions. 



of inventory management. Details of our findings at some of 
the audited activities follow. 

4th Infantry Division 

During a l-year period ended March 31, 1980, the 4th 
Infantry took two complete , wall-to-wall physical inventories 
of repair parts with a recorded value of $2.4 million. The 
inventories disclosed an overall stock record error rate of 
31 percent and a gross dollar adjustment ratio of 135 percent, 
as compared to standards of 10 and 20 percent, respectively. 
As a result of the inventories, $3.5 million of unrecorded 
stocks were located. Although the inventories revealed almost 
1,000 items with loss or gain adjustments of $500 or morel the 
division did not perform causative research on the items to 
identify and correct causes of recurring errors as prescribed 
by Army policy. 

We physically inventoried 26 items which the division 
had inventoried 2 weeks earlier and found that 19 percent 
of the items still had major stock record discrepancies. 
One of the items on which we found a major discrepancy was 
intensively managed at the wholesale level due to its criti- 
cality. As a result of our inventory taken 2 weeks earlier 
and another taken 4 months earlier, the division made major 
loss adjustments to this item's stock record. At the time 
of our physical count, the stock record for this item showed 
a stockage objective of 65 units with 6 units on hand, 202 
units due-in, and 152 units due-out. We found 448 units in 
stock. Three weeks after our count, the stock record for this 
item showed 494 units in stock and no due-ins or due-outs. 
Therefore, the division had 429 units valued at $27,923.61 on 
hand excess to the stockage objective due to prior inaccurate 
physical inventory counts.. 

2d Support Command 

Before September 1979 the corps had not taken prescribed 
physical inventories for approximately l-1/2 years due to 
the previously mentioned computer program problems. After 
these problems were corrected, the corps made a complete phy- 
sical inventory of repair parts and related stock record ad- 
justments during September 1979 through January 1980. This 
physical inventory of items with a recorded value of $7 mil- 
lion resulted in stock record adjustments of $3.2 million, 
or a ratio of 45 percent, compared to a 20-percent standard. 
As a result of this inventory, $2.7 million of unrecorded 
stocks were identified and picked up on the stock records. 

In February 1980 we physically inventoried 32 items 
previously inventoried by the corps. We found that the stock 
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causing the stock record to reflect a negative or minus 
balance.. The affejcted iten’llsl ettoek record will continue to 
show a negative balance until net receipt or physical inven- 
tory gain transactions equal to the minus balance are proc- 
essed. The following arample,demonstrates the cause and 
adverse impact of negatlvi hNalances on inventory record accu- 
racy. 

As a result o'f a cyclical inventory taken in March 1979, 
a gain adjustment valued at $6'7,731 w&s posted to an item's 
stock record. After thegain adjustment was posted, the stock 
record reflected a zero balance. This occurred because just 
before the gain was postedr the stock record showed a negative 
balance valued at $67,731. This negative balance was caused 
by erroneous reversal of a previously recorded receipt transac- 
tion and failure to reverse an issue transaction that did 
not materialize. 

In June 1980 Fart Carson started a wall-to-wall physic'al 
inventory of 6,930 items with a recorded value of $6.2 mil- 
lion. At the completion of our audit, Fort Carson had not 
completed its assessment of the overall inventory record error 
rate revealed by this physical inventory. However, as a re- 
sult of this inventory, the activity did prepare A 1,163-page 
inventory discrepancy report. At least one major item discrep- 
ancy was shown oh each page. 

Installation supply personnel stated that causative 
research of najor variances disclosed by the inventory would 
require four full-tine people working over 4 months. Fort 
Carson does not process major inventory adjustments to stock 
record,s until it cnnpletes causative research. In our opin- 
ion, this practice is contrary to sound inventory management 
in that it prolongs the existence of serious inventory inac- 
curacies, thus increasing their potential adverse impact on 
supply responsiveness and economy. 

Army Support Command, Kawaii 

This installation has not taken required annual physical 
inventories for the past 2 years because of (1) a computer 
program problem involving the inability to reconcile open 
issue transactions that affectaccuracy of physical inventory 
counts and (2) inaccuracies in stock locator records. A stock 
locator record accuracy survey taken in June 1979 revealed 
location discrepancies for 9,026 of the 10,500 items in store. 

NEED FOR THE USE OF MORE 
ACCURATE MATERIEL DEMAND DATA 

The Army can save an estimated $62 million annually in 
procurement costs and funding of retail stock requirements. 
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82d Airborne Division 

A wall-to-wall phys~ical inventory of 7,729 items 
completed b'y this activity in June 1979 revealed an overall 
stock record error rate of 12 percent. As a result of this 
inventory, gain or loss adjustments of $508 or more were 
made to stocik records for 95 items. However, the activity 
sufficiently resaarched only 15 of the adjustments to deter- 
mine the causes. The co'ntributory factors identified for the 
15 item sdjustmentds included inaccurate prior physical inven- 
tcery counts, failure to record receipts, and keypunch errors. 
An&her indioatiion of the activity's insufficient causative 
research was revealed by the relatively substantial number 
of the s&m& items with major variances disclosed by two or 
more successive physical inventories. In this respect, 32 
of the 95 items with major variances were found to have had 
similar variances as a result of prior physical inventories 
taken in July and December 1978. 

In October and November 1979, we physically inventoried 
5'0 items with a recorded value of $48,232 which had been in- 
ventoried by the activity in June 1979. We found that 17, or 
34 percent, of the items had major stock record discrepancies. 
Our causative analysis revealed that the primary underlying 
causes were failure to post receipts and inaccurate prior 
physical inventory counts. 

Fort Carson Installation Supply Activity 

Before June 1980 Fort Carson had not taken a complete 
physical inventory in 2 years. During this 2-year period, the 
activity's physical inventory efforts were concentrated on 
cyclical phys'ical inventories (inventories of designated items) 
or special physical inventories (unscheduled inventories taken 
when suspected differences exist between recorded stocks and 
stocks physically on hand). 

Our evaluation of the results of the activity's cyclical 
and special physical inventories revealed two problems which 
adversely affected inventory record accuracy and supply re- 
sponsiveness. Fort Carson's standard automated logistics 
system will not make adjustments to stock records to reflect 
inventory gains or losses resulting from special physical 
inventories. Accordingly, these adjustments must be made 
manwall.y. Supply personnel were not aware of this condition 
until February 1980 and before that time had not adjusted 
stock records to reflect inventory gains and losses resulting 
from special physical inventories. 

Also, the automated system will credit stock records for 
quantities issued offline that exceed recorded balances, thus 
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Mathematically: 

$ . 32,472 

X 52 --- me 

$1,6138,544 
. f" 4 --*- 

$ 422,136 

X 16 

$6,754,X76 

X 0.55 

$3,714,796 

Amaunt of srders assigned invalid' recurring 
damands 'by folur divisionsin a l-week period 

No. of wnaseks in a year 

Annual invalid recurring demands 

No.' of divisions tested 

Avaraqe division annual invalid recurring 
demands' 

No. of divisians 

Annual invalid recurring demands placed on 
wholesale level by 16 divisions 

J%atio of annual recurring demands to'pro- 
curement and repair costs at wholesale level 

Overstated procurement and repair require- 
ments 

CuStOlw!r returna of serviceable materiel ----.-----.m.m.*..wl 
,not used to reduce-G-$ demands -.--em- 1_- -.--.-......a--- - - e e---e.- 

Customers return a substantial amount of'serviceable 
materiel for which recurring demands were previously recorded 
due to such reasons as changing mission or requirements, 
overordering or ordering by mistake, and locating previously 
unrecorded assets. Failure to eliminate previously recorded 
recurring demands for materiel returned by customers results 
in overstated requirement forecasts and unnecessary obligation 
af funds. 

The Army recognizes that historical rates of customer 
returns of serviceable materiel are an important factor in 
forecasting requirements. Accordingly, Army policy and auto- 
mated programs in effect at the wholesale supply level provide 
that historical rates of s,erviceable item returns will be used 
to reduce past item recurring demand rates in forecasting 
requirements. 

The standard automated logistics system used by wholesale 
inventory managers accumulateb historical data on past recur- 
ring dem,ands and serviceable returns for stocked items and 
computes average monthly demand and serviceable return rates. 
The serviceable return rate is automatically applied to reduce 
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This can be accomplished by improving retail stock policy and 
automated proqfams in effect dt installation, division, and 
corps supply aickivities to (I) eliminate the automated capabil- 
ity of the dliivisllon logistics system to erroneously convert 
nonrecurring materiel denia?nds to recurring and (2) provide 
fcr consideration of serviceable materiel returns in computing 
requirements. 

Erroneow conversion of nonrecurring demands to P-w -- 
recurring by div~Z%E-~srtics system 

-- 
-~~~-~~~tinu~-~~~bl~~ . ..----. 

I[n o~ur November 1975 report, we concluded that Army re- 
tail. stock requirements were overstated by millions of dollars 
annually because of the inclusion of invalid past recurring 
demands in requirements computation data bases. We pointed out 
that the standard automated logistics system used by divisions 
contributed to this problem by erroneously changing the demand 
codes on materigll orders submitted by supported units from 
nonrecurring dremands to recurring demands. This occurred when 
high-priority orders from supported units could not be filled 
at the division supply level and were passed to the installa- 
tion or wholesale Level. DOD agreed with our finding and 
recommendation and advised us that the Army was taking correc- 
tive action to remove the division's automated capability 
to erroneously change these demcind codes. 

To determine whether this division logistics problem 
had been corrected as indicated by DOD, we tested all non- 
recurring demand-coded, highrpriority orders received by the 
four divisions included in our review during an ongoing period 
of 1 week. Duriny this period, the four divisions received 
from supported units 625 nonrecurring demand-coded, high- 
priority orders for materiel valued at $158,353. The divi- 
sions did not have sufficient stocks to fill 238, OK 38 per- 
cent, of the orders valued at $32,472. Accordingly, these 
orders were passed to the wholesale level for supply action. 
In so doing, the division logistics system reformatted the 
orders and erroneously converted the nonrecurring demand 
codea to recurring. Army logistics system personnel from the 
Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff (Logistics) confirmed that 
this division logistics problem had not been corrected because 
it was not considered a system degradation problem. 

On the basis of our test results, we estimate that Army 
wholesale managers are overstating their procurement and re- 
pair requirements by $3.7 million annually due to this 
division logistics problem. 
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units. Conversely, significant amount@ of recorded stocks 
are; nat physically an hand, lhartber, the Army diviericrn liogis- 
tic5 system continuaries to a3wneo~ualy chcslnga nonracwring mate- 
riel demands to reucurring Bwpita! the Army’s promise 5 years 
ago to correct the probhmr Finally, customer returns of 
servicaable mateerier to installations and corps are not con- 
sidered in forecasting stock requirements. 

These problems ekrist baoa~e of longstanding inadequacies 
in automatd logistics systamsS and because prescribed policy 
and procedures are eithrr inadequate or are not being followed. 
As a result, installatian, corps, and division stock require- 
ments and related requests for procurement funds and spending 
authority are overstated by millions of dollars annually. 

The Army can save an estimated $71 million and increase 
supply readiness by improving the accuracy of ordershiptime, 
inventory record, and materiel demand data used in determining 
retail level requirements. 

,;I 
Accordingly, we recommend that the Secretary of Defense/: 

direct the Army to take the following corrective actions: 

+Reprogram the standard autoSmated division logistics 
system to accumulate and periodically update average 
actual ordershiptime for routine, nonbackordered 
requisitions by individual items or classes of items. 
IEn the interim, require divisions to use, in require- 
ments computations, their latest 6-month average actual 
ordershiptime for routine receipts as shown in the 
monthly unit ordershiptims report. 

--Reprogram the standard automated installation and 
corps logistics system to (1) prevent erroneous inclu- 
sion of ordsrshiptime materiel requirements associated 
with nonrsplenishable one-time item needs for mobiliza- 
tion and provisioning stocks in quarterly inventory 
stratification reports and (2) consider only routine, 
nonbackordered receipts in averaging actual item order- 
shiptime days. 

-*Revise policy to require that the maximum ordershiptime 
-constraint programed in installation and corps auto- 
mated logistics systems be consistent with the latest 
6-month average actual ordershiptime experienced for 
routine, nonbackordered receipts. 

-4Reemphasize to installation and corps supply activities 
the importance of strict adherence to the prescribed 
procedures for taking prompt action to correct item 
stock records reflecting negative balances. 
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the related demand rate. For example, if the average monthly 
demand rate for an item is 10 units and the serviceable return 
rate is 5 units, a ne,t averaye monthly demand of 5 units would 
be used in the requirements computation. 

Army retail policy and implementing automated procedures 
in effect at installation and corps supply activities, unlike 
those at the wholesale levelr do not provide for consideration 
of customer serviceable ntateriel returns in requirements com- 
putations, Although the standard logistics system used by 
installations and corps accumulates historical data on service- 
able returns and computes an average monthly return rate, the 
system does not consider this rate in computing stock require- 
ments. 

In fiscal year 1979, Army installations and corps supply 
activities received $152 million of serviceable materiel re- 
turns of authorized stockage items. The current ratio of 
recurring demand dollars to requirement dollars at the instal- 
lation and c'crps levels is 38.5 percent ($770 million stockage 
objective divided by $2 billion of annual recurring demands). 
On the basis of this percentage, we estimate that installation 
and corps supply activities are overstating requirements and 
related requests for procurement funds and spending authority 
by $58.5 million annually as the result of not considering 
serviceable returns in forecasting requirements. Mathemati- 
cally: 

$152 million of serviceable returns X 0.385 current 
dollar ratio of recurring demands to requirements = 
$58.52 million. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOWME~R~ATIONS -- 

The use of accurate ordershiptime, inventory record, and 
materiel demand data in computing requirements is essential to 
effective and economical supply operations. Inaccuracies in 
this data can result in unnecessary expenditure of funds and 
accumulation of excess stocks, failure to use available stocks 
to expeditiously fill requisitions for urgently needed mate- 
riel, and failure to reorder necessary stocks tihen appropriate. 

Several Army divisions are using arbitrarily determined 
and inflated ordershiptime days in computing stock require- 
ments. Additionally, ordershiptime requirements for items 
which are ordered only once, such as initial provisioning 
stocks, are erroneously*included in installation and corps 
annual budget requests for procurement funds and spending 
authority. Also, Army divisions, corps, and installations 
are not achieving and sustaining acceptable levels of inven- 
tory record accuracy. At any given time, tens of millions of 
dollars of unrecorded stocks are on hand which cannot be identi- ‘!~ 
fied or located when needed to fill requirements of supported 
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-7Give priority to correcting longstanding problems, 
inherent in th'e standard automated installation and 
CXX~S aoglilstictLa ePyatem fi which hinder accomplishment of 
prescr;lbed phyLicah inventories and related attainment 
oE accept&ble levels of inventory record accuracy. 

-hquire installation, corps, and division supply 
activitiegsr' to repomrt the r'esults of their periodic 
physical, Inventories a'nd followup causative research 
of fnvelntory errors valued at $500 or more to their 
major camamd's) ~~~IHawe major commands monitor the ex- 
tent to which retail, supply activities are achieving 
des8ired qylantitative and dollar inventory record accuracy 
standards, Also, have major commands monitor the effec- 
tivenoss of actions taken by retail supply activities 
to correct underlying causes of recurring errors revealed 
by causative research. 

--Direct the Fort Carson Installation Supply Activity 
"to promptly pmcess physical inventory stock record 
adjustmemts before performing causative research. 
AlsNcs8, revise Army policy to require that physical in- 
ventory adjustments to stock records be made within 
30 days of completion of the physical inventory. 

--Give priority to eliminating the division logistics 
system automated capability of erroneously changing 
demand codes on orders from nonrecurring to recurring 
when the orders cannot be filled at the division level 
and are passed to the wholesale level. 

--Revise retail supply policy to require installation 
and corps supply activities to apply item serviceable 
materiel return rates to reduce item demand rates in 
forecasting requirements. Also, have the implementa- 
tion and continued application of this revised policy 
monitored as a part of the Army's periodic compliance 
reviews. ~ 

(943060) 
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